
7/7/71 
Dear Ed, 

The maven:eel-lag rush. 

I'll be more tivn haeey if the fla- tering conclusion of your yesterday's 
letter turns out to be the truth. I appreciate it, much. 

That chapter of The Higher azalea  is something to 	I lo_k forward. 
I haven't even had time to read the papers and The Pentagon Papers (due today 
in a Bantam edition, I hear from one from whom I expect a copy). 

JG's appearance was a shock to me even though it had been described. Uis 
physical health has been bad, too. I'll not be surprised if this fight betters 
his appearance if any of it is peOhosomatic. be is fighting well and, I think, 
properly, taking the offensive. A  5 a.m. report I heard this a.m. (I do start that 
early) says the U.A. Atty and another were barricaded in their office to avoid 
se vice of his charges against them. 

A N.O. source has  sent me the 2 and 3 instalments of the affidamiets from 
the 6-I. I've dkimeed them, the only things I have from there. A hasty reading 
raises very many questions about the feds and what is in them is entirely 
self-serving as it reletes to Gervais vs JG. It ie not persu sive that they have 
a real case if they waited a year after Kitchell approved wiring Gervais for 
sound, and after the wire*apping was approved. The number of fed, agencies 
involved is had to ieeeee in an ordinary, if important, criminal case. triven 
all the things you say and with which I agree, as you knoweit is looking more 
like a frame than an entrapment. I note also the avpidance of what should have 
been said o Gervais in this affidavit. 

And, of course, there remains the question, why are the feds blwoine their 
case in court with all this publicity in advance of court? 

Thanks for the ref, too. But because I'd asked Jeryy to ask you to 
send Le 11.0, clips, I want you to know these two instalments I do have. 

Best, 
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